Established 27 years
IND2/AS/6: 2 Bedroom Apartment for Short term Rent in Mojácar Playa

450€ per Week

Beautiful and modern, front line 2 bedroom/2 bathroom apartment, with fantastic views of the mediterranean sea, air
conditioning, lovely private residents' pool and gardens, underground private parking space, fully equipped kitchen,
including dishwasher and Fibre Optic Wi-FI.
Located close to Playa Las Ventanicas and opposite the promenade, in one of the most popular areas of Mojacar
Playa, with a wide range of beach bars, bars, restaurants, shops and excellent and frequent local bus services from
just outside the apartment, servicing Mojácar playa and village, Garrchua Port and Vera Playa (including the agua park)
and Vera town.
Lovely pool with grass gardens/sunbathing zones,, located right behind and below the apartment, current opening
periods subject to review.
Air conditioned lounge/diner with sofas, dining table and chairs, TV and with patio doors leading to the terrace.
Lovely fitted kitchen with oven and hob, fridge-freezer, dishwasher, microwave, toaster, kettle and wide range of usual
cooking utensils.
One en-suite bathroom and one family bathroom.
Two air conditioned bedrooms, one with double sized bed and second bedroom with twin beds, both with full height
wardrobes.
Fibre Optic Wi-FI (free June to September, optional extra other periods) with UK TV when internet is activated (subject
to availability/streaming of provider).
Private underground parking space for one car, further free parking available in front of apartment.
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2 Bedrooms
Air Conditioning
Cooker / Hob
Microwave
Street Parking
Terrace
Mountain views
Wifi
(+34) 950 478 612
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2 Bathrooms
Children allowed
Dishwasher
Washing machine
Communal Pool
Television
Pool view
2 mins walk to a Beach
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Accommodates 4 People
Fully furnished
Fridge freezer
Private parking
Private terrace
Complex views
Sea views
2 mins walk to the Shops
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